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PRIVATE DINING

Thank you for considering us for your event. Located downtown, on Saskatoon's famed 21st Street, just steps away
from an array of shops, variety of hotels and the gorgeous South Saskatchewan River, Taverna is the ideal setting
for many occasions. In the heart of this historic entertainment district, it has already been a favorite since 1969 for
corporate functions, bridal events, anniversaries, and social celebrations.
Our six separate, semi-private dining areas enable you to host a large variety of events from a comfy party of 10 to
an impressive gathering for 225. We have provided the following information to help you start planning
your celebration:
QUESTIONS?

a 306.652.6366

ill TASOS@TAVERNAITALIANKITCHEN.COM

THIS DOCUMENT PROVIDES:
- Important Information
- Menu Options
- Space Options
- Booking Form

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
- Booking: We require a confirmation 48 hours in advance.
- Payment: Payment is due at the completion of your function.
- Audio Visual: We will be pleased to assist you with any AN and/or floral needs you may have for your event.
Additional fees apply and will be added to your final bill.
- Fees: An 18% gratuity is applicable.

MENU OPTIONS
Brunch Buy-Out
For Saturday or Sunday brunch we hold a $5,000 food and beverage minimum (this minimum represents
the minimum number of charges required to secure the entire restaurant privately for a brunch event).
Please contact our Event Coordinator with any questions.
Off-The-Menu
For events hosting 20 guests or fewer, you may choose to order directly from our fantastic menu. Pre-set
menu options are flexible and substitutions may be made. Please see our current menu for items and
prices.
Tasting Menu
This option offers you peak seasonal dishes, locally sourced, and the ability to create a one-of-a- kind
inspiring Italian feast, from beginning to end. Our Event Coordinator will help guide you through the
planning process of selecting the appropriate courses and wine pairings while keeping your personal
preferences in mind.
Family-Style {Alla Famiglia)
Our family style approach holds true to the trattoria style, providing guests with many different
platter-sized dishes to pass around the table. It includes a pre-determined number of appetizers, salads,
entrees and desserts with pricing based on the specific choices. Pre-set menu options are flexible and
substitutions may be made. Coffee, tea and soda are included in the price per person. A family-style meal
offers your guests a more diverse and interactive dining experience.
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Reception-Style
This option is particularly well suited for larger groups and requires the buy-out option. With this option,
our Event Coordinator assists you in selecting appetizers, pizzas, or smaller portion items from our menu,
which are priced on a per piece basis. Your guests relax and mingle while our staff serves them directly from
trays carried throughout the room or arranged on a display table.
Beverage Options
We offer a wide selection of Italian wines that can be charged upon consumption or pre-selected in
advance. All beer and cocktails are also charged upon consumption. We also do specially cocktails.

SPACE OPTIONS
- Large Tables: Under 20 Guests.
- The Platform: 20-36:
Located in the back, a couple steps above the rest of the restaurant, this secluded semi-private dining room
creates a feeling of exclusivity while still being able to enjoy the Taverna ambiance. The platform can seat
up to 36 guests comfortably.
- Buy-Out Option:
Booking out the entire restaurant can hold up to 225 people. Availability and cost are contingent on day of
week and time of year.
- Cocktail Receptions: {part of buy out)
Our lounge can be transformed into a cocktail reception area that is sure to impress your guests if you
choose a buy-out option.
- Brunch Buy-Out: {part of buy out)
For Saturday or Sunday Brunch we hold a $5,000 food and beverage minimum - this minimum represents
(the minimum number of charges required to secure the entire restaurant privately for a brunch event).
- Wedding Buy-Out
For a Friday or Saturday wedding Taverna holds a $15,000 food and beverage minimum. This minimum
represents the minimum number of charges required to secure the entire restaurant privately for a
wedding. If minimums aren't reached, a restaurant rental will be charged upon final billing representing
the difference. Our Event Coordinator will work with you to ensure your celebration is memorable in every
way.

